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We change lives.
Sunshine Dreamer: 
Layla, age 9 from NL
Sunshine Dream: 
A backyard swing



Dear Sunshine Friends and Supporters,

   It started out like most other years.  We had plans in place to work 
with incredible youth across Canada through our two programs.  We 
had a full roster of engaged and talented volunteers in communities 
from coast to coast.  We had donors from small and large organizations 
ready to support us. We had individuals who had pledged to support 
us financially.  And we had events being organized to help us raise 
the funds needed to fulfill our programs for youth.  We were making 
things happen!

    Then it was March. Our youth could not travel as part of their dream 
requests after March 15th, so they had to handle disappointment 

and also had to re-imagine their requests in a restricted world.  We had to postpone our Sunshine 
DreamLift Program for the next two years at least, until it is safe.  Some organizations had to pull 
back from their pledges as they were struggling to survive.  Some individuals who supported us in 
the past weren’t able to make a gift due to financial hardship or because they helped support new 
demand for food, PPE or other critical items during a global crisis.  And all our in-person fund raising 
events were canceled. 

    So we channeled our strength, adapted to new changes, and scaled back. We called Sunshine 
families and helped kids create new and improved dream plans. We listened to our donors--
individuals and organizations alike and figured out how we can still work together. We heard from 
our volunteers, who rallied to support our new strategies.  

    We are an organization based upon positivity.  Resilience. Compassion.  Hope.  It is in our 
DNA.  It is our raison d’etre.  For 34 years we have operated from a place of possibility, courage and 
determination.  We’ve learned this in part from our program participants and their families. Our 
small staff team was courageous, adaptable, and relentless in the pursuit of helping youth with 
severe physical disabilities. 

    We served 30 dreamers this past year and worked with 50 volunteers.  We held a virtual concert, 
an online Splash party and hosted Pause for Positivity web sessions all while working remotely.  And 
we raised $1,458,100.  We learned a lot of new things and have a great plan in place for 2021 with 44 
dreamers ready to work with us.  

    As I look back over 2020, it finished almost like other years thanks to the positive and inspired 
youth we worked with and all of those who supported us however best they could.  Thank you to 
our dreamers, our volunteers, our donors, and our staff. There are no words that truly reflect how we 
got through 2020 except, perhaps, perseverance.  

With gratitude,
Nancy Sutherland

A Message From Our President & CEO

MESSAGE FROM  
SUNSHINE



2020
YEAR IN REVIEW

To view the audited financial statements, please visit www.sunshine.ca

Endowment Income
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Corporate 
Gifts

Individual Gifts

Community
Volunteer Events

Foundation 
Grants
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Total Revenue

Investment in Dream Programs

Administrative Expenses

Fundraising Expenses
(Includes Gaming Expenses)

$1,458,100

$416,380

$268,286

$654,295

2020  Year in Review

5,329       1,240
1,905          618

Social Media Followers

50
from 11 Canadian 
industries supported 
Sunshine Dreams

6 Office volunteers  
& student interns

Organizations

327
Donations made  
online at sunshine.ca

7 NEW virtual  
events created 
by Sunshine

30 Youth served

Kellen’s power wheelchair is now “souped 
up” so he can play more comfortably and 
competitively on the Ottawa hockey team. 

How Funds Were Raised Financial Summary 2020



    Months of isolation, financial stress, and anxiety have been creating an echo-pandemic affecting 
the mental well-being of young people. With your support, Sunshine continued working closely with 
dreamers on safe, future-boosting Sunshine Dreams under the following categories for inspiration:  

SUNSHINE  
DREAMS

Future-Boosting Sunshine Dreams

Tecwyn’s Trails - A Sunshine Dream Story

    Tecwyn is like many teens in that he loves to escape his house in 
search of new adventures. He knew his backyard held the key to 
many possibilities – with 100 acres of forest on their land. But living 
with Angelman Syndrome, a neurogenetic disorder, he needed 
help with every aspect of his daily life and could only explore a few 
steps into the bush, even with the support of a stroller. 

    “He wasn’t able physically and mentally to go far, “ his mom 
Bethan explained. “He would become very overwhelmed. So  
he asked for accessible pathways to be cleared for him.”

    Tecwyn’s new trails were cleared over the summer and the 
adventures quickly began. It was perfect timing since health 
concerns over the pandemic and prolonged isolation were causing 
added stress for his family. He was yearning for the ability to  
gain independence and have fun with family and friends in a 
safe way.  

    His mom soon updated Sunshine about their recent activities: 
“The fun we are having as a family is incredible and the 
opportunities for fun are endless. All he needed was these trails 
and it opened up his whole world.  Thank you, Sunshine, for 
adding to his joy. This will be something that will continue to give 
Tecwyn such fun with his friends and family all year round and for 
all his life.” 

Travel (*pre-pandemic): Exploring new places and building lasting memories.

Tech Gear: Entertainment, connection with peers, and inspire a future career.

Connection: Improve morale, companionship and support.

Fitness & Fun Movement: Get moving, be part of a team, compete with peers.

Outdoor Adventure: Fun and discovery outdoors with friends & family.

Creativity & Style: Turn passions into career ideas. Improve mood, express personality,  

Types of dreams fulfilled in 2020

and support friendships.



SUNSHINE  
DREAMS

Drew’s bike gives him more  
freedom to explore the trails 
and try new tricks.

Carter feels connected to his 
friends with his gaming  
set-up. He can’t wait for them 
to come over and play. 

Kendra is excited to have 
her own gaming system  
to keep her entertained 
and boost her mood.

Dreams with Impact 2020

Razan’s DJ Equipment allows 
her to have fun with friends 
and express her creativity. 

    With the support of donors like you, together we provide life-changing dream experiences to youth 
age 7-17 during the most critical stage of their development. These dream experiences help them 
discover new possibilities, build independence, and give them the confidence to achieve their goals.

Layla’s swing helps her enjoy 
fresh air and relax after a 
stressful and stimulating day. 

Safwan loved meeting 
his favorite characters 
and making memories at 
Disney with his family.

* Pre-pandemic



SUNSHINE
COMMUNITY

    Community fundraisers and workplace supporters are individuals like you that have organized 
various events to support Sunshine Dream Programs throughout the year. Understandably, the 
pandemic affected many of the groups we planned to work with in 2020. 

    This year allowed us to strengthen relationships with our communities, express our gratitude, re-
imagine new possibilities, and build new ideas. And those that could, did their best to come together 
and host COVID-safe fundraisers, virtual events, and donated portions of the sales of their products or 
community funds. 

    Highlighted below are some of the fundraisers and 
community partnerships that supported Sunshine:

Communities Get Involved

• Balpex Members’ Event - Niagara Falls, ON
• Boston Pizza - London, ON
• Dodgeball 4 Danny - Kitchener, ON
• Forest City Road Race - London, ON
• InSchool Wear

Sunshine’s Board of Directors 

• Ignite Possibilities Bike Tour - National
• Lucan Biddulph Car Raffle - Lucan, ON
• Momtaz Soap
• New Hamburg Optimist Club  - ON
• Amanda Maracio’s Circle of Hope - Uxbridge, ON

The Sunshine Foundation of Canada is governed by a volunteer-based, national Board of Directors 
comprised of highly regarded representatives from health care, finance and community/public service, 
who meet regularly to establish our strategic direction and monitor financial matters. 

Sunshine’s Board 2020 (L to R) 
Ian Shewan (Secretary), Chirag Shah (Past President),  
Judith Plotkin, Marco Pasqua, Catherine Parsons 
Dhamija, Nancy Sutherland (President & CEO), 
Jennifer Yao, Jim Cassidy (Chair), Brian Henderson, 
Tim Brown. 
 
Not pictured: Steve Sauve (Treasurer), Lisa Gibson, 
Dan Pompilii, and Tisha Rattos.

Thank You!



For a full list of Sunshine’s caring family of supporters, visit sunshine.ca

Business and Community Group Supporters
The following corporations, foundations, associations, community events and endowments have 
supported Sunshine between January 1, 2020 and December 31, 2020. Thank you!

SUNSHINE
SUPPORTERS

Contributions of $1,000+

AGO Industries Inc.
Amanda Marascio Circle of Hope
Amherstview Lionesse Club
Balpex Inc.
Best Buy
Big Bear Food Mart
Brymark
C & H Fire Suppression Systems Inc.
Carr’s Delivery Service
Charterhouse Studios
CIBC Children’s Foundation
CIBC Wood Gundy
Circle K 65066
Circle K 66039
Conestoga College Police  
   Foundations Program
Crawford Packaging
Deloitte & Touche
Dietrich Metal Products
Don and Hazel Williams Charitable  
    Foundation
Dr. Leonard Reeves Foundation
Dunn Family Foundation

Dustbane Products Inc.
Early’s Auto Parts Limited
Eco Guardian 
Erin Express Variety
Finch Auto Group
Great Lakes Copper Inc.
Green Shield Canada
Hi Way Variety
Hub International
IG Wealth Management
Ineos Styrolution Canada Limited
J.S. Cheng & Partners Inc.
John Scott Memorial Fund 
Jono & Laynie
Ken & Lynda Whiteford Fund at  
   Oxford Community Foundation
KPMG
Lions Club of Clinton
London Police Association
Mac’s 61575
Mac’s Winks 1294
MacDonald-Pierce Foundation     
  at London Community Foundation 

MasterClass
McCormick Canada
McNairn Packaging
Melrose Wheelchairs
Mississauga Central Lions Club
Mississauga Transit Social Club
National Bank of Canada
Northern
Optimist Club of Ellice
Optimist Club of New Hamburg
Oshawa Family Convenience
PricewaterhouseCoopers
Rand Kildare Charitable Foundation
RBC Dominion Securities Inc.
RBC Phillips, Hager & North  
   Investment Counsel Inc.
Riverside Brass & Foundry
Rockland Variety
Roger & Edith Davis Foundation
Rosati Family Foundation
Royal LePage Terrequity Elite Realty
Space Centre Storage
Start.ca

Stephen Smith and Dorothy  Woltz  
    Foundation
Sudbury Comedy Gala
Tepperman’s
The Altamira Foundation
The Ben and Hilda Katz Charitable     
    Foundation
The Cadillac Fairview  
   Corporation Limited
The Charles and Ethel Cohen  
   Family Foundation
The Greygates Foundation
The Hamber Foundation
The Harold E. Ballard Foundation
The KPMG Foundation 
The Tricar Group
The Village General Store
United Steelworkers Local 2251
VersaBank
Walker Wood Foundation
Walmart Canada Corporation
Wilf and Jean Bell Foundation
Windley Ely Inc.

Coffee Dome Donut

Provincial Nevada
Break Open 

Tickets Program

Lucan Biddulph  
Recreation 
Committee

The Village 
General Store

Reggie’s West

Bill White Memorial 
Dream Endowment 

Fund

County Heritage / 
Stevenson Hunt 

Endowment Fund

Mio / Manz
Sunshine 

Endowment Fund

Crabtree Foundation

The Alan Quesnel 
Family Foundation

Thank You!



Bright Futures Ahead

Unlike other wish-granting organizations, a Sunshine Dream experience is not a last wish but an 
opportunity that helps kids and youth build confidence, independence, and optimism, leading to a 
brighter, more hopeful future.

sunshine.ca
Charitable Registration #12995 4822 RR0001

Get In Touch
Join us in changing lives.

Call Us Toll-free: 1-800-461-7935
Email: info@sunshine.ca

Sunshine Dreamer: 
Albert, age 11 from ON, 
Sunshine Dream:  
An adapted tricycle


